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ABSTRACT: With increasing pressure support ventilation (PSV), a
form of pneumatically triggered ventilation, there can be an increase
in wasted inspiratory efforts (neural inspiratory efforts that fail to
trigger the ventilator). With neurally adjusted ventilatory assist
(NAVA), a mode of ventilation controlled by the electrical activity of
the diaphragm (EAdi), synchrony should be maintained at high levels
of assist. The aim of this study was to evaluate the response to
increasing levels of PSV and NAVA on synchrony and diaphragm
unloading in lung-injured rabbits. Animals were ventilated on PSV or
NAVA in random order, each at three levels. We measured neural
and ventilator respiratory rates, EAdi, transdiaphragmatic pressure
(Pdi), and tidal volume (VT). At low PSV, 95% of neural efforts were
triggered, compared with high PSV, where only 66% of the neural
efforts were triggered. During NAVA, all neural efforts were trig-
gered, regardless of level. Increasing NAVA levels reduced EAdi and
Pdi-time products by 48% (p � 0.05) and 66% (p � 0.05). In
contrast, increasing PSV did not reduce the diaphragm electrical
activity-time product and increased the transdiaphragmatic pressure-
time product (p � 0.05) due to the increased wasted efforts. We
conclude that synchrony with the ventilator is an important determi-
nant for diaphragm unloading. (Pediatr Res 61: 289–294, 2007)

Patient-triggered ventilation in the pediatric intensive care
unit setting is common (1) and compared with conven-

tional mechanical ventilation has been shown to improve VT

(2), work of breathing (2), and oxygenation (3) and to reduce
blood pressure fluctuations (4) and transpulmonary pressure
(5) in newborns. Despite these findings, a recent meta-analysis
indicates that patient-triggered ventilation has no impact on
mortality (6). One possible explanation for this may be that

even though patient-triggered ventilation was used, synchro-
nous ventilation may not have actually been achieved, an
observation not reported in many trials.
A common form of patient-triggered ventilation is PSV, a

mode of partial ventilatory assist that is triggered by pressure
or flow, is pressure targeted, and flow cycled. It is generally
believed that increasing the level of assist with PSV unloads
the respiratory muscles (7,8). However, investigators have
demonstrated there may be a significant amount of respiratory
work to trigger the ventilator (9), and there may be wasted
inspiratory efforts, where the patient makes an inspiratory
effort, but the ventilator fails to trigger. These asynchronies
are aggravated at higher levels of assist (9,10) and possibly at
higher respiratory rates because expiratory time is too short to
allow complete exhalation. Dynamic hyperinflation puts the
diaphragm at a mechanical disadvantage, thereby affecting the
ability to trigger the ventilator.
NAVA is a mode of partial ventilatory assist in which the

ventilator is controlled by the electrical activity of the dia-
phragm (EAdi) (11). The EAdi represents the final neural
output of the respiratory centers to the diaphragm. With
NAVA, the pressure during inspiration is delivered in propor-
tion to the EAdi; this proportionality factor can be adjusted.
Depending on the patient’s response to the delivered pressure,
an increase in the NAVA level could potentially increase the
pressure delivered by the ventilator (if the EAdi remains
constant) or it could suppress the EAdi and hence deliver the
same amount of assist or somewhere in between. This is
different from PSV, which delivers a fixed pressure, indepen-
dent of changes in respiratory drive.
Another important difference between NAVA and PSV is

evident during hyperinflation, where pressure or flow triggering
during PSV may be affected due to weakened pressure/flow
generated by the respiratory muscles. Although the diaphragm is
at a mechanical disadvantage at higher lung volumes, the EAdi
signal is not decreased. In fact, the response to weakened me-
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chanical output of the diaphragm is an increase in EAdi (12–14).
With respect to cycling-off the ventilator breath, the neural
expiration is not detected during PSV, which could lead to
overinflation and excessive volume delivery, whereas with
NAVA, cycling-off occurs when the diaphragm activity is turned
off by the respiratory centers and hence should provide a more
physiologic termination of the assist.
The aim of this study was to evaluate the influence of increas-

ing levels of PSV and of NAVA on synchrony, EAdi, Pdi, the
diaphragm electrical and mechanical energy expenditures (EAdi-
time product and Pdi-time product per minute) and VT in rabbits
with acute lung injury. We hypothesized that with increasing
NAVA levels, synchrony would be maintained, even at high
levels of assist, and should deliver minimal increases in tidal
volume. We expected increased tidal volume delivery and in-
creased asynchrony with increasing levels of PSV.

METHODS

This study was approved by the St. Michael’s Hospital Animal Care and
Use Committee. Care and handling of the animals were in accord with the
Canadian Council on Animal Care.

Animal preparation and instrumentation. Twelve adult male New Zea-
land white rabbits (Charles River Labs, St. Constant, Quebec, Canada), with
a mean body weight of 3.3 � 0.9 kg, were studied. The animals were
anesthetized with an intramuscular bolus of ketamine hydrochloride (35
mg/kg). Ketamine hydrochloride (10 mg/kg/h), xylazine (2 mg/kg/h), and
lactated Ringer’s solution (5 mL/kg/h) were continuously infused. Under this
anesthetic protocol, animals are sedated but breathing spontaneously and have
intact respiratory drive.

Arterial blood pressure (Pd 23, Gould Inc., Cleveland, OH) and blood for
measurement of arterial blood gases (Ciba-Corning Model 248, Bayer, Le-
verkusen, Germany) were obtained from an ear artery. Transcutaneous oxy-
gen saturation was measured with pulse oximetry (NONIN 8600 VTM, Nonin
Medical Inc., Plymouth, MN) at the tail. Body temperature, measured with a
rectal probe, was maintained between 37.5° and 39.0°C with a heated surgical
table. The animals were tracheostomized and ventilated by a Servo ventilator
300 (Maquet Critical Care, Solna, Sweden).

Flow and VT signals were obtained from the ventilator. Airway pressure
was measured at the Y piece of the respiratory circuit. The EAdi was recorded
from an array of electrodes mounted on an 8-F esophageal catheter, which
also contained balloons for measurement of esophageal and gastric pressures.
Pdi was calculated as gastric pressure minus esophageal pressure. Proper
positioning of the catheter was allowed by online display of the electrocar-
diogram detected by the electrodes, and correllograms of EAdi signals (15).
Esophageal balloon positioning was confirmed by the occlusion method (16).

Experimental protocol. After instrumentation, the rabbits were ventilated
with volume control (VT 6 mL/kg, positive end-expiratory pressure (PEEP) �
2 cm H2O, FiO2 � 50%, rate � 20/min). In eight animals, repeated boluses of
pancuronium (0.05 mg i.v.) were administered until the EAdi was no longer
detected to measure respiratory system compliance. In all animals, lung injury
was performed by instilling (2.0 mL/kg) hydrochloric acid (pH 1.5) into the
trachea and performing a recruitment maneuver (continuous positive airway
pressure of 25 cm H2O for about 5 s). A second compliance measurement was
taken after lung injury, and the animals were ventilated in volume control
mode for 20 min or until the pancuronium wore off.

Each animal underwent both an incremental PSV run and an incremental
NAVA run, the order of the mode being randomized by the flip of a coin (five of
the animals underwent PSV first). For the incremental PSV runs, the lowest assist
level was set to 4 cm H2O (PSVlo). The PSV level was increased in steps of 4 cm
H2O every 5 min, until 16 cm H2O was reached, unless wasted efforts of �20-s
duration were observed, and then this level was defined as the highest PSV
(PSVhi). (Wasted efforts were defined as the presence of EAdi, with absence of
airway pressure delivery.) The trigger variable was set in the middle of “the green
region” (flow trigger approximately 0.35 L/min), and the cycling-off criteria were
fixed at 5% of peak flow. Cycling-off criteria are not adjustable on the SV300.
The rise time was set to 5%. The trigger sensitivity and rise time were similar for
all animals and were not adjusted during the experiment.

In each animal, incremental NAVA was individually set by first determining
the NAVAlo, as the level predicted to give an airway pressure of 4 cm H2O with
the EAdi observed during PSVlo. This NAVA level (am arbitrary number) could

vary between animals. Thereafter, the NAVA level was increased in steps of
0.2–0.4 (arbitrary units) (depending on the baseline value), until four steps had
been tested (NAVAhi). This four-step increase in the NAVA level would be
equivalent to 16 cm H2O in PSV if the EAdi value is not altered.

PEEP was the same during both the PSV and NAVA runs and was titrated
according to Allo et al. (17). PEEP was not changed during the protocol and
was 7.8 � 2.4 cm H2O for both modes. FiO2 was set to 50% in all but two
animals (40% FiO2) and remained unchanged.

EAdi signal processing. EAdi signals were processed with computer algo-
rithms that (i) ascertained that the electrode array was positioned appropriately
near the diaphragm; (ii) eliminated the influence of the ECG, motion–induced
disturbances, background noise, and disturbances from the mains (12,18,19); and
(iii) calculated the root mean square value for sequential EAdi segments of 16-ms
duration (12,18). The processed EAdi wave form is used to control the mechan-
ical ventilator and is also displayed online and stored for later analysis.

Method for NAVA. NAVA is a mode of partial ventilatory assist in which the
pressure delivered by the ventilator is proportional to the EAdi (11). Figure 1
demonstrates tracings in one rabbit breathing on NAVA after acute lung injury.

During NAVA, to adjust the level of pressure delivered by the ventilator,
the EAdi is multiplied by a number. This number is referred to as the NAVA
level and is the proportionality factor between EAdi and pressure delivered.
An increase in the NAVA level equals more pressure delivered if the EAdi
(i.e. respiratory drive) does not decrease. With NAVA, the assist is triggered
when the EAdi exceeds a threshold increment and is cycled-off when the EAdi
falls below a percentage (default 80%) of peak inspiratory activity.

Data analysis. Analysis of EAdi and the respiratory variables was per-
formed offline. For both NAVA and PSV, an average of the variables was
calculated for the last minute of the 5-min runs. Breath-by-breath analysis was
performed on the EAdi and Pdi signals, without any feedback about ventilator
parameters (the investigator was blinded to the ventilator flow and airway
pressure), and then breath-by-breath analysis was performed on the ventilator-
flow signal without feedback about EAdi and Pdi. VT was obtained by
integration of the flow signal.

Ventilator timings (ventilator Ti and ventilator Te) were determined
from the flow signal. Neural inspiratory time (neural Ti) and neural

Figure 1. Example of tracings obtained in one lung-injured rabbit breathing
on NAVA.
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expiratory time (neural Te) were defined from the EAdi signal. Neural
respiratory rate and ventilator rate were counted, independently from each
other by an investigator blinded to the ventilation mode. EAdi- and
Pdi-based diaphragm energy expenditures were calculated per minute as
the products of the mean inspiratory EAdi or Pdi and the neural inspiratory
time and the neural respiratory rate. The trigger delays were calculated as
the time between the onset of EAdi and the onset of ventilator flow. The
off-cycling delays were calculated as the time between the onset of neural
Te and the onset of expiratory flow.

Statistics. As there were three to four steps tested with either mode, to
allow for comparisons, the data were divided into three levels of assist in each
mode (NAVAlo, NAVAmed, and NAVAhi and PSVlo, PSVmed, and PSVhi), as
described by others (20). All variables were analyzed for NAVAlo,
NAVAmed, NAVAhi and PSVlo, PSVmed, and PSVhi with nonparametric
tests for repeated- measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) (Friedman repeat-
ed-measures ANOVA on ranks) (Sigmastat, Jandel Scientific, San Rafael,
CA). The Student-Neuman-Keuls method was used for all pairwise multiple
comparisons. A significant difference was defined as p � 0.05.

RESULTS

One minute after lung injury, the mean PaO2/FiO2 was 208.6 �
117 [mean � standard deviation (SD)]. Respiratory system
compliance was reduced after the injury by 41 � 13%.
Arterial blood pressure decreased only slightly from the be-
ginning of the protocol (84 � 11 over 78 � 15) to the end of
the protocol (63 � 8 over 55 � 12), p � 0.05.
Figure 2 demonstrates the tracings in one rabbit breathing

with NAVAlo, NAVAhi, PSVlo, and PSVhi. At PSVlo, the
animal demonstrated large phasic EAdi and successfully trig-
gered breaths for every neural inspiratory effort. At PSVhi,
wasted efforts occurred that increased the magnitude of EAdi
and Pdi when compared with the successfully triggered
breaths at PSVhi, where there was immediate deactivation and
unloading of the diaphragm. With NAVA, there was a progres-
sive reduction in the mean inspiratory EAdi and Pdi with pro-
gressive increases in the NAVA level. Different from PSV, we
did not observe wasted efforts; even at the highest NAVA levels.
Group mean data of VT and diaphragmatic efforts for the

low, medium, and high NAVA and PSV levels are presented
in Figure 3. The peak airway pressure was comparable for the
NAVAlo [3.52 (2.5–5.4) cm H2O] and PSVlo [3.9 (2.7–5.0)
cm H2O] runs (Fig. 3A). With increasing PSV, the highest

level of support was approximately fourfold, 15.1 (14.4–17.6,
p � 0.05) cm H2O. With a mean four-time increase in the
NAVA level, the highest level of support reached 5.7 (4.0–
6.8) cm H2O. VT increased much more with increasing PSV
(p � 0.05) than with increasing NAVA (Fig. 3B). The increase
in VT with increasing NAVA level was small and reached
significance at the highest level only. In accordance with the VT

data, transpulmonary pressure increased significantly with in-
creasing PSV (3.4 to 8.1 cm H2O, p � 0.05), whereas with
increasing NAVA, transpulmonary pressure was not significantly
changed (2.9 to 3.1 cm H2O) (Tables 1 and 2).

The minute pressure-time product of the diaphragm (Fig.
3C) and the minute EAdi-time product (Fig. 3D) both de-
creased significantly (p � 0.05) with progressive increases in
NAVA, whereas with increasing PSV, there was an initial
reduction from PSVlo to PSVmed (p � 0.05), followed by a
significant increase from PSVmed to PSVhi (p � 0.05). The
EAdi per breath and Pdi swings per breath followed the same
behavior (Tables 1 and 2).
The trigger delays increased more with increasing PSV

(90–228 ms, p � 0.05) than with increasing NAVA (76–96
ms, p � 0.05) (Fig. 4A). Although not significant, there was a
trend for the off-cycling delays to increase more with increas-
ing PSV (Fig. 4B).
Figure 5 shows for both PSV (solid circles) and NAVA

(empty circles) the relationship between the neural respiratory
rate and the ventilator rate for all levels of assist in all animals.
With NAVA at all levels, there were no wasted efforts (Table 1);
this was not the case for PSV where the number of neural
efforts could exceed the ventilator rate. The number of wasted
efforts increased during higher levels of PSV. At PSVlo, 95%
of the neural efforts were triggered, and with PSVhi, only 66%
of the neural inspiratory efforts were triggered (Table 2).

Figure 3. Airway pressure, VT, Pdi-time product, and EAdi-time product for
NAVAlo, NAVAmed, and NAVAhi and PSVlo, PSVmed, and PSVhi. Group
data (median with quartiles). (A) Peak airway pressure (above PEEP) for
PSVlo, PSVmed, and PSVhi and NAVAlo, NAVAmed, and NAVAhi. (B) VT

for PSVlo, PSVmed, and PSVhi and NAVAlo, NAVAmed, and NAVAhi. (C
and D) EAdi and Pdi-time products for PSVlo, PSVmed, PSVhi and
NAVAlo, NAVAmed, and NAVAhi. *Significantly different from low level,
and †indicates significantly different from medium level, p � 0.05.

Figure 2. Example of tracings obtained in one rabbit breathing on NAVAlo
and NAVAhi and PSVlo and PSVhi. EAdi (top tracings), airway pressure
(Paw, measured at the Y piece), and flow tracings (measured at the ventilator),
and Pdi (bottom tracings) are demonstrated for one rabbit at NAVAlo (A),
NAVAhi (B) and PSVlo (C) and PSVhi (D).
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DISCUSSION

This present study demonstrates in intubated rabbits with acute
lung injury a systematic worsening in ventilator synchrony with
increasing PSV, only permitting diaphragm unloading within a
limited range of PSV levels. Further increasing PSV caused
increased diaphragmatic activity due to ineffective triggering,
accompanied by large increases in VT delivery and transpulmo-
nary pressure. With increasing NAVA, the diaphragm was pro-
gressively more unloaded, with low mean airway pressures and
VT, and there were no ineffective efforts.
Due to the fundamental differences between PSV and

NAVA, it was not possible to obtain a direct, matched com-

parison of PSV and NAVA. This is mainly because during
NAVA, there is no pressure or volume target, but rather the
animal’s respiratory control mechanisms limit pressure deliv-
ery by adjusting the respiratory drive. This means that even
though the NAVA level was increased four times (same as
PSV), we never reached a fourfold increase in delivered
pressure because the animal reduced the respiratory drive
progressively as the NAVA level was increased.
The results of this study also demonstrate that NAVA can

unload the respiratory muscles at both low and high levels,
whereas conventional PSV may only be able to unload within
a small range of assist levels. PSV at high levels of assist may
cause severe asynchrony and may even increase the work
performed by the respiratory muscles during wasted efforts.
Therefore, the findings of this study also illustrate the useful-
ness of monitoring the EAdi wave form during setting of
conventional PSV levels.
Sinderby et al. and Beck et al. have demonstrated that

increasing lung volume worsens the transmission of neural
activity into ventilation (12–14). Therefore, unlike pneumatic
trigger and cycling, which may function best when the respi-
ratory mechanics and diaphragm strength are normal, NAVA
may be more reliable with increasing impairment of respiratory
mechanics and muscle function. This is because as the respiratory
impairment worsens, the signals used to control PSV become
progressively weaker, whereas the EAdi signals increase to com-
pensate for the respiratory impairment. As demonstrated in this

Table 1. Variables for low, medium, and high NAVA

NAVAlo NAVAmed NAVAhi

Nti (ms) 350 (308–392) 325 (298–378) 318 (266–336)
Nte (ms) 277 (246–397) 319 (301–483) 341 (230–459)
Neural rr (per min) 98 (80–104) 101 (73–115) 94 (72–104)
Ventilator rr (per min) 98 (80–104) 101 (73–115) 94 (72–104)
Ve (L/s) 0.67 (0.58–0.95) 0.94 (0.69–1.05)* 0.92 (0.85–1.05)*
Ventilator ti (ms) 316 (270–378) 305 (254–345) 305 (272–325)
EAdi per breath (au) 5.12 (1.76–6.98) 3.07 (2.6–4.37)* 2.18 (1.26–3.38)*†
Pdi per breath (cm H2O) 0.96 (0.48–1.37) 0.46 (0.32–0.54)* 0.25 (0.18–0.32)*†
Transpulmonary pressure (cm H2O) 2.9 (2.2–3.5) 2.4 (2.1–3.4) 3.1 (2.3–3.6)
Pao2 (mm Hg) 180.7 (147.6–231.3) 186.6 (170.8–211.6) 187.1 (166.3–215.1)
Paco2 (mm Hg) 50.6 (43.5–67.9) 47.3 (38.5–57.6)* 49 (40.7–55.0)*

Nti, neural inspiratory time; Nte, neural expiratory time; rr, respiratory rate; Ventilator ti, ventilator inspiratory time; au, arbitrary units; Ve, minute ventilation.
* p � 0.05 from NAVAlo; † p � 0.05 from NAVAmed.

Table 2. Variables for low, medium, and high PSV

PSVlo PSVmed PSVhi

Nti for all efforts (ms) 365 (283–445) 436 (318–520)* 469 (418–602)*
Nte for all efforts (ms) 320 (203–424) 391 (332–534) 436 (326–495)
Nti (triggered efforts) 362 (283–424) 331 (294–485) 422 (367–490)
Nte (triggered efforts) 320 (203–424) 391 (331–534) 435 (326–495)
Neural rr (per min) 92 (74–119) 74 (68–91)* 70 (63–84)*
Ventilator rr (per min) 85 (63–120) 65 (51–71)* 63 (50–69)*
Ve (L/s) 1.0 (0.7–1.04) 0.9 (0.7–1.03) 1.25 (1.1–1.4)*†
Ventilator ti (ms) 230 (173–343) 258 (262–344)* 248 (217–545)*
EAdi per breath (au) 4.73 (2.6–7.07) 3.44 (1.78–5.52) 4.98 (2.73–6.92)
Pdi per breath (cm H2O) 0.93 (0.68–1.48) 0.78 (0.59–1.09) 0.86 (0.76–1.05)
Transpulmonary pressure (cm H2O) 3.4 (2.9–4.1) 5.3 (4.5–6.9)* 8.1 (6.8–10.2)*†
Pao2 (mm Hg) 134.9 (106.7–199.0) 170.5 (132.9–213.2) 150.5 (131.6–203.3)
Paco2 (mm Hg) 50.4 (42–58.9) 45.6 (40.1–53.1) 53.1 (43.9–56)†

Nti, neural inspiratory time; Nte, neural expiratory time; rr, respiratory rate; Ventilator ti, ventilator inspiratory time; Ve, minute ventilation; au, arbitrary units.
* p � 0.05 from PSVlo; † p � 0.05 from PSVmed.

Figure 4. Trigger delay and cycling-off delay for PSVlo, PSVmed, and
PSVhi and NAVAlo, NAVAmed, and NAVAhi. Group data (median with
quartiles). (A) Trigger delay for PSVlo, PSVmed, and PSVhi and NAVAlo,
NAVAmed, and NAVAhi. (B) Cycling-off delay for PSVlo, PSVmed, and
PSVhi and NANAlo, NAVAmed, and NAVAhi. *Significantly different from
low level, and †Significantly different from medium level, p � 0.05.
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study, the synchrony between the ventilator’s assist and inspira-
tory effort is well maintained even at very high levels of NAVA.
To our knowledge, this is the first demonstration of a mode that
can maintain synchrony between neural breathing efforts and
ventilator assist regardless of the “assist” level. Of course, these
results were obtained in an animal model of acute lung injury in
which the responses are likely to be more uniform than in babies
with respiratory distress syndrome.
To our knowledge, there are no data available about the

incidence of wasted efforts during PSV in infants. We have
previously reported severe patient ventilator asynchrony in
intubated and mechanically ventilated infants breathing on
synchronized intermittent mandatory ventilation (21). In a
mixed population of babies deemed ready for extubation, we
observed significant trigger and cycling-off delays, resulting in
53% of the total breathing cycle being asynchronous (21).
In adults, Fabry et al. (22) and Leung et al. (9) have

demonstrated wasted efforts during PSV that increased with
increasing levels of PSV. Leung et al. showed that the pres-
sure-time product of the diaphragm increased during the
wasted efforts, but different from the present study, they still
found a decrease in the pressure-time product when all breaths
(triggered and not triggered) were considered. Work by other
groups has since demonstrated that the asynchrony during
PSV is due to dynamic hyperinflation (20). Our current results
in rabbits of increased diaphragm energy expenditure at high
levels of PSV are different from our previous study in venti-
lated adult patients, where increasing PSV reduced the EAdi
and Pdi consistently. This is likely due to the fact that respi-
ratory rates in our previous study were comparably lower (23
bpm), and no wasted efforts were observed (23).

Active expiration during the inflation cycle has been dem-
onstrated in preterm babies mechanically ventilated with time-
cycled, pressure-limited ventilators (24–26). As well, Beck et
al. (21) reported in intubated babies the occurrence of contin-
ued delivery of assist during mandatory breaths, despite the
cessation of inspiratory EAdi. To our knowledge, varying the
cycling-off criteria on the work of breathing and on patient-
ventilator interaction have not been studied in infants. Chiu-
mello et al. (27) showed in adult patients recovering from
acute lung injury that changes in cycling-off criteria did not
affect the work of breathing. In this study, we used a cycling-
off criterion of 5% of peak inspiratory flow. For a small stiff
lung with a fast time constant, this seems reasonable. Al-
though not excessive, the cycling-off delays during PSV mea-
sured in this study were longer than with NAVA and increased
with increasing PSV levels. The consequence of this delayed
cycling-off is delayed or ineffective triggering of the subse-
quent inspiration. Regarding the mechanism, several studies
have demonstrated that prolonged delivery of assist into neu-
ral expiration causes a reflex increase in the neural expiratory
time (21,28,29). However, Younes et al. (29) indicated that
the reflex prolongation of neural expiration may not be suffi-
cient and that patients may sustain an increase in dynamic
hyperinflation and trigger delays with pneumatic triggering.
Our findings of incrementing trigger delays with increasing
PSV could be in support for dynamic hyperinflation. When
NAVA was implemented (i.e., neural cycling-off), we did not
observe the same increases in VT, reduced respiratory rates, or
prolonged neural expiration, suggesting that NAVA interferes
less with natural breathing pattern than PSV.
Regarding the influence of the rate of assist delivery on

breathing pattern, Chiumello et al. (27) demonstrated that
increasing the rate of rise of pressure delivery reduced the
ventilator inspiratory time for a given pressure support level,
whereas for a given rise time, increasing the pressure support
lengthened the ventilator inspiratory time. In this study, in
which the rise time was fixed, we also observed an increase in
ventilator Ti with increasing PSV (Tables 1 and 2).
Critique of the method. It could be suggested that the

occurrence of wasted efforts at high levels of pressure support
observed in this study were caused by a technical problem
with the ventilator or that the trigger threshold was set too
high. We are confident that the design of the study eliminated
the influence of the mechanical performance of the ventilator
and respiratory circuit because the same equipment was used
during all conditions. As well, the trigger used in the study
was a flow trigger (sensitivity was the same in all animals) and
has been demonstrated to be more appropriate than pressure
triggering in small infants with respiratory distress (30).
The use of a trigger-sensing device located in the inspiratory

limb of the ventilator circuit and not at the airway may have
affected our results; however, a comparison of flow-triggering in
several infant ventilators demonstrated that the Servo300 is one
of the most sensitive (31) despite that the flow sensor is within the
ventilator (and not at the Y piece). Considering that others have
also reported increased wasted efforts with different ventilators
and proposed that dynamic hyperinflation is likely the cause of
increasing asynchrony, placement of the pneumatic trigger sensor

Figure 5. Comparison of neural respiratory rate to ventilator rate in all
rabbits during PSV and NAVA. For each animal at each level of assist, neural
respiratory rates were plotted against ventilator rate, for both PSV (solid
circles) and NAVA (open circles).
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closer to the Y piece may have reduced the severity of the
asynchrony, but not necessarily eliminated it.
Blood gas values presented in this study were obtained after

short periods of different ventilator settings and perhaps
should not be interpreted as representative of how these modes
affect blood gases in the long term.

CONCLUSIONS

In acute lung injury, the physiologic response to increasing
PSV and increasing NAVA are different. With NAVA, only
small increases in airway pressure are required to unload the
diaphragm, whereas pneumatically triggered PSV may fail to
unload the diaphragm because of wasted inspiratory efforts,
and may provide excessive transpulmonary pressures.
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